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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 19, 1882.

abundance, but adversity, attended by 
the death of her husband, had left this 
as her all, excepting a trifle by way of 
interest, and she was glad to surrender 
the most of the premises in the warm 
season to sojourners, who fonnd the 
place a delightful resort. The new
comers were received courteously by 
Mrs. Marlow, who informed them that 
she had reserved two rooms for herself 
and daughter, in a retired part of the 
house, and that she desired to be 
eluded as possible. She then conducted 
them through the rooms they were to 
occupy, including the kitchen, which 
Biddy, the maid-servant, pronounced 
“illegant,” and left them in possession. 

N^The “farm” was but an apology for 
tli# name, the meadow in front and 

yftbout as much land in the rear for cul
tivation comprised the most of it, but 
it was bounded by the lake on one side 
and by the country road on the other, 
with no near neighbors, and no 
retired spot could be desired. There 
was a good stable for the horse and car
riage which they had brought with 
them on the train, and with the 
ance that needed supplies could be had 
with little inconvenience, they settled 
down to thé business of enjoyment.— 
The children were especially delighted. 
An old mastiff which had grown up on 
the premises immediately took them 
under his charge, and followed them, 
wherever they went, with a most hos
pitable wag of his tail, seeming, among 
other things, to warn a pompous and 
belligerent looking turkey that these 
were young friends of his that it would 
not be safe for him to interfere with.— 
They hung round his neck and got 
uponTiis back, which seemed to give 

•old Towser great satisfaction, and con
fidential relations were established be
tween them from the start.

The sporting attractions were great, 
and were improved by Abel, who was 
more than a theoretical amateur, but 
George often averred that such sport 
was too much labor, and he would 
rather drive about with his family, or 
sit in the shade and rest, contenting 
himself with helping to eat all that his 
friend might obtain. So rambling the 
woods and fishing in the streams, with 
an occasional visit to Bear Mountain, 
formed the quiet but satisfactory occu
pation of Abel, who, within a week, had 
overstocked the family larder, and sent 
many a toothsome morsel to the Mar
lows, whom he never saw, the ladies, 
however, exchanging brief interviews 
in the way of housekeeping.

*The young lady had kept herself as
siduously from the view of Abel, and 
want of interest had repelled all wish 
to form her acquaintance ; but he had 
heard now and then a delightful voice 
coming from the other part of the 
house, and wondered perhaps how the 
rustic might look who breathed it, yet 
made no effort to see, strictly regarding 
the isolating compact. One day as he 
was going out, armed with his fishing- 
rod and arrayed in fisher’s costume, he 
met a young lady going toward the 
door, whose appearance instantly attrac
ted him. She was tall and graceful, 
simply yet tastefully dressed, her sweet 
face the picture of health, her eyes 
dark, bright and sparkling, of kindly 
aspect, her demeanor ladylike and 
pleasant. He bowed graciously, which 
courtesy she returned with perfect 
politeness, and he was puzzled to asso
ciate so much grace with Bear Mountain 
and its rural surroundings.

“Well, Abel, what luck ?" said 
George, as the fisherman returned in 
the afternoon. “What,’ he continued, 
opening his creel, “not a single shiner ! 
Caught nothing ?”

“No,” was the reply. “I came near
er being caught myself than the fish.”

“What’s the flatter ?” asked Mrs. 
George. “Have you seen the spirit of 
the woods ?”

“Not exactly,” said he, “but one 
who might readily pass for such were 
the locality adapted. I met, this 
ing----- ”

“Alice Marlow,” she interrupted, 
clapping her hands. “I saw you bow 
to her.”

Th» Oiper* Prophecy. whether happiness depends upon how 
people enjoy themselves. Eh, George?”

“Bald Cliff,” said George ; “I remem
ber. I think we shall never forget that 
time.”

“No,” replied Abel, “that is a fixture 
in memory ; and I have a little shoe at 
home which I prize more than rubies, 
and am keeping for the owner, when, 
like Cinderella, she brings me its mate.’

“Why don’t you marry ? ’ asked 
George.

“Do you remember the gipsy’s pro
phecy,” replied Abel, “and the danger 
to be incurred by the one whose thread 
of existence is entwined with my own ? 
That should keep me single forever.”

“Nonsense !” said George. “Surely 
you are too sensible a man to give heed 
to any such craze as that.”

“.Well,” returned Abel, “it is an an
swer, such as it is, to your question,” 
and the subject was dropped pleasantly.

Years passed by, during which 
George had married,and erected a house 
of his own, had introduced several chil
dren into the domestic arena, and be
come a public man of much importance. 
His sisters had also married, one of 
whom occupied the homestead, and the 
family relations, though changed, were 
still very pleasant. Abel was a beloved 
guest with them all. He was from the 
first installed in the good graces of Mrs. 
George, and was exceedingly useful as 
a godfather and in such other relations as 
circumstances might determine. He 
was happy in the happiness of his friends 
who frequently bantered him about the 
gipsy’s prophecy ; and his replies there
to all had reference to the perilous con
tingency of union with him.

“But all must take their chance,” 
was the philosophical rejoinder of Mrs. 
George.

Abel was a society man in his own 
city, a member of clubs, could be a bon 
vivant when occasion called, loved music 
the drama and the dance, and was very 
far from being a hermit. He entertain
ed a profound admiration for females 
and female society, yet there was noth
ing that drew him into more than res
pectful relations with them, the gipsy’s 
prophecy, without being an admitted 
influence, checking any emotion beyond 
friendly admiration. He was an enig
ma to all, but a very pleasant one, and, 
professionally and socially, was regard
ed as one of the finest fellows in the 
world. If all who are thus designated 
by partial friends could be brought to
gether what a vast multitude they 
would show !

The decease of his mother had left 
him in quite affluent circumstances, 
which, with his amiability, rendered 
him a most desirable “ catch but the 
trap wouldn’t spring, the fact of the 
bait being too transparent. “Setting 
springes to catch woodcocks” paid the 
operators better than all attempts of 
this nature. The law, he said, was his 
bride, and, though rather old and some
what musty, had charms for him para
mount to more youthful aspirants for 
the same position. He was near thirty 
when he came to this conclusion, and 
he was given over as an obdurate and 
hardened case, one young lady affirm
ing as her belief that he would not 
change even though he had rheumatism 
in his foot in prospect, with no sympa
thizing hand to do it up for him in red 
flannel ! This was putting the case 
strong, yet she was doubtless very near 
the truth. But we can’t see far ahead 
at best, and matters of the heart can no 
more be calculated than the weather 
under ordinary predictions. There 
may be a general disappointment, and 
the fulfillment as predicted not within 
three rows of apple trees of the truth. 
Thus, matters remained up to one sum
mer.

twisted in with mine will be perfectly 
safe. There’s the dollar. Now,George, 
’tie your turn.”

“ No, thank’ee,” said he, “ I don’t 
Bald Cliff is one of the most sightly care about knowing more of my future 

promontories on the eastern coast, from than I caiy guess, unless this young 
the summit to the beach, a hundred lady will t&e a hand, and read me a 
feet below, presenting an arid and un- line or two from the book of fate. ” 
broken point of send end rook, the She drew herself np with an air of 
work of the invading sea, which has offended dignity, and the twain turned 
been battering opinit it since the be- away by a path that led down the side 
ginning, and will go on to the end. of the bluff toward Pleasant Cove. 
The decUvity, though impracticable for George ran to deposit the spy-glass in 
climbers, shelves in a graceful Une to the office, and in a few moments rejoin- 
the sea, and one who hyd once roUed, ed Abel on the cliff. The noise of the 
by accident, from the top to the bottom, waves on the rocks below came to their 
averred that the descent was easy, ears in a subdued murmur, and the 
though he never wished to try it again, beach seemed a belt of silver in the 
Upon Ibji cliff a company of enthusiastic morning light. The beach was only 
speculators built a hotel, in the early accessible from above by a narrow path, 
day в of seaside hotels, whose expecta- which, some distance from the top of 
tions regarding it were great, but which, the cliff, zigzagged its way through the 
unfortunately, were not realized ; for shrubbery down a rather steep declivity, 
the inconvenience of reaching it was This had been trodden by adventurous 
such that pleasure-seekers, who gener- steps, made available by bushes, to 
ally love comfort, chose rather to pat- which those who tried it might cling 
ronize the Uttle village of Pleasant whiie descending. George and Abel 
Cove, situated in a romantic bend of had frequently traversed it, and enjoy- 
the coast below, which presented land ed it as, next to throwing themselves 
and ocean attractions—surf bathing and from the cUff, the best chance for break
driving, finhing and wood ranging, ing their necks.
Some of the sojourners by the shore “ They say ’tis a hundred feet down 
would, however, frequently climb the there,” said Abel, throwing over a stone 
hiU, to enjoy the glorious prospect from which was lost to sight before it reached 
the summit, but the high-priced hotel the water.
attractions were not enough to draw “Shouldn’t wonder,”replied George; 
them from their allegiance to Pleasant “ and perhaps if you look sharp you 
Cove. So the hotel languished, and a may see the chaps gathering campfire 
fire subsequently dismissed it from the down there, that the fellows humbugged 
scene. King Lear about when he was blind.”

George Galef and Abel Dome were “ Samfire,” said Abel, laughing, 
scholars of the Broadfield Academy, “ Well, never mind ; one is just as 
situated within a few miles of the Cliff, true as t’other.”
and chose to spend a week or two of “ I say,” said Abel, suddenly, 
their summer vacation at the new hotel, wouldn’t it be fun to send a big stdne 
There were few visitors, and those not down there, over the cliff? How it 
of a character to attract boys of sixteen, would go !”
the landlord, soured by disappointment, “ That’s a fact,” replied George, 
was not in a mood to do anything for “ and here is one, if we can only free it 
their amusement, and even the trad і - from the dirt, that’ll be just the card, 
tional “ polite clerk ” made himself Bring that piece of a rail here and we 
especially disagreeable to them. The will dig it out.”
time hung very heavily on their hands, It was a large round bowlder, imbed- 
without any fun to enliven it, and Bald ded in the sand, near the edge of the 
Cliff House was voted by them a bore, cliff, that a few years’ action of the 
The time allotted for their stay had, winds would have released, and, with 
however, nearly expired—it was a the piece of rail, they began to dig 
mercy that it had not, under the away the surrounding earth. After 
circumstances—and they were one expending effort enough to excavate a 
morning sitting on the highest point of cellar, the stone became loosened, and, 
the diff, whiling the time away by poised upon the brink, it stood ready 
bringing distant objects near by aid of for its descent over the steep front, 
the hotel spy-glass. Vessels were They assured themselves that there was 
brought into such seemingly close nothing moving on the beach below, 
proximity that it required not much and then, using the piece of rail for a 
stretch of the imagination to believe lever, they heaved the stone from its 
they could bear thè crews talk together, balance and it started rapidly on its 
and, when a sail was changed, fancy course. As it did so they glanced over, 
they could hear the order which com- when, to their horror, at that instant a 
manded it ; little islands, vague and little girl, followed by a woman, appar- 
miaty objects in the distance, were ently her nurse, ran out from behind a 
rounded into peaceful verities by the projecting rock and stood directly in 
magical power of the lens ; and white the track of the descending mass, 
villages and cottages along the coast They dared not look to see the catas- 
made the boys long to get back to trophe which they knew mnst happen, 
active life again. but, pale as a sheet, Abel shouted,

“I say, Abel,” growled George, “To the path ! tfo the path !”
“ this is a jolly time that we are having, Intensely excited, they rushed for 
isn’t it ? Nothing to do and nobody to the path, down which they plunged 
help us. Why, old Pen’s exercises in regardless of their own safety, scarcely 
logic are fun to this.” _ touching the bushes usually deemed in-

“ Well,? «said Abel, “I feel about dispensable. It required several min- 
the same regarding it, but let us make utes to accomplish the descent, during 
the most we can of the few days left, which their minds were filled with the 
Let’s make an effort to satisfy ourselves, most agonizing expectancy and self- 
It is said that happiness depends upon reproach. They spoke not a word, 
how people enjoy themselves, and so if each imagining the scene of terror which 
we don’t enjoy ourselves we can’t be awaited them in the form of the man- 
happy. Isn’t that logic ?” gled victims of their heedlessnese, or
, “ Perhaps it is ?” said George, lazily, hearing in fancy their groans as they 

“ And now,” said Abel, “ what shall lay with crushed limbs upon the beach, 
we do ? Shall we go and lick the land- Hastening on to the spot where the 
lord, throttle the clerk, or set fire to stone had fallen, its track distinctly 
the hotel ? But—why, here comes the seen on the smooth face of the cliff, 
fun right into our own hands. See they were agreeably surprised to find no 
here, George, here are the two gipsy trace of a casualty, while the stone it- 
women back again, who left when we self lay buried in the sand fully ten 
came. Now suppose we have our for- feet beyond the edge of the water, 
tunes toldj just for the sport of the There were footprints of a child and a 
thing. We-can have the fortune mong- woman upon the beach, but tho ones 
ers all to ourselves, too, as there’s no who made them had disappeared. They 
one with them. Pll try it, at any rate, climbed the cliff, with difficulty, to see 
Ho ! say, there !” how the calamity had been averted,

The gipsies were an old and a young and found that, when going most rapid- 
woman, who were walking along the ly, as the stone had neared its destina- 
brow of the cliff, but had made a detour tion, it had met a slight elevation above 
to pass towardf the house, when Abel the level of its course, which had lifted 
hailed them. They stopped within a it, opportunely, and projected it over 
few feet of the boys and waited to be the heads of those endangered, into the 
again spoken to. They werç peculiarly water beyond.
dressed, in a fashion forgotten to Relieved of their apprehensions, 
civilization, but were modest and quiet they ran the entire length of the beach 
in their demeanor, the younger being in pursuit of the threatened victims, 
very pretty. but not a trace of them could be found

“ Can you t#U fortunes ?” asked Abel, save a little blue shoe, which fitted to 
“ We oati,” replied the elder. the footprints on the sand, and Abel
“ How do you do it—by witchcraft ?” claimed this as a memento of the most 
“ No, onr people have powers which terrible incident of his life, 

none others possess. We read the The rest of the days at the cliff were 
life by lines imprinted by nature upon eventless, and they returned to school, 
the palms of the hands, and following to graduate with honor, to go through 
the teaching thereof, we are directed college together, remaining, until divid- 
plainly to the revelation of character. ” ed by business, the most intimate 

“ You read tho palm best when it friends in the world, and, though differ- 
bears such -marks as this',” said he, ent cities claimed them, by correspou- 
laughingly putting a silver dollar into dence and alternations of visiting, the 
his own Mid holding it toward her. relation was kept unbroken.

“ No,” she replied warmly, her dark 
eyes flashing, “ though it bore a thou
sand like it the result could not le 
changed.”

There was a stateliness in her manner 
that subdued his boyish levity, and 
calling George, as he said to see fair 
play, he passed his hand over the 
gipsy woman’s inspection, fixing his 
eye inteptly on hers. She took his 
hMid in her own, dark and wrinkled, 
and spread it open upon her palm.
George tried to engage the young 
woman in the same performance but 
she shyly declined.

“ Your hand,” said the gipsy to Abel,
“ reveals in its lines the successes and 
reverses of human life, with few features 
to distinguish it from others. But the 
love line is crossed by two red and 
angry lines,, that denote violence and 
danger, through.yourself, to some one 
whose thread of existence is twined 
with your own. I cannot say where, 
how or when, but there it is written.”

She released the hand, and looked 
earnestly into his young and glowing 
face.

GENERAL BUSINESS ,êemat teinta. pmrof’s., guilders, rtr.
BT B. P. flHILLABEB.

ALEX. ROBINSON - - CARRIAGE MAKER champion portable sawmills.Revolvers!i.

DOUBLE & SINGLE

TRUCK WACCONS.Revolvers!! sas
men of v* commenced to tear up -.ni.'! tu nii.i t if. Ht tore i nwitd 
three miUe, tet it up and on Tuesday at three o'r.'o, a t.tuxd a I03 u-ttA 
u. Hot quite two day.^In ene week we mot td a d .et if up or menti
oned, end lowed twçJ^gFSrr.nd fut. J untі к п/е full jorlirulart

PORTAGE
WAGGONS.PIANO BOX WAG

GONS, SULKIES. BTC 
SINGLE and TWO 

SEATED OPEN DO.

$1.50
Smith & Wes:on’s Patent Elector,

T>REPARE yourselves with a 
JL GOOD REVOL

—ALSO—
Carriage Painting

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
VER for

Express Waggons. 
SLOVENS,

REPAIRING and BLACK

SMITH WORK 
DONE ON THE PREMISES

the Handsomest and Best Revolver made.as 8Є-
CARTS.

SLEIGHS OF ALL 
KINDS.Chias 11Guns!

SHORTEST NOTICE.

St. John Street, Chatham, J\. B.ENGLISH LIGHT PARTRIDGE GUNS,
THE

GREAT CLEARANCE SALEAMERICAN HEAVY GOOSE GUN, 
AND THE

LITTLE BEAUTY BREECH LOADER,
THAT MAKES NO REPORT, WHICH 

EVERYBODY ADMIRES.

ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD CAOADA.

W. A. Vernon Garret writes from Ilfraco 
Mis-чкока, Dec. 15th, !79. The 16 H. P Mill runs 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet in 45 mills 
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold 
perfect Threshing Engine in

READY - MADE CLOTHING! in 3
thoOnly

world.In the above Goods I have the

Largest and Best Assorted 
Stock ever seen in 

Miramichi ;
and Catridges, Caps, Powder, Shot of all kinds.

VIOLINS I!
Daily expected direct from Germany

50 VIOLINS-Met?!*-
also, an endless variety of Strings, Bows, 4c, Ac. 

WATERPROOF GOODS—In Mackintoshes, 
ts, and Leggins and Long Boots, Also, 
Oilskins, in Long Coats, Jackets and

CHEAP CASH STORE
JAMES BROWN,

IN order to make room for our LARGE WINTER STOCK we offer our stock of

Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

ІЖ EXAMINE OUR PRICES, YOU Wlbj, FIND THEY ARE CHEAPER THAN EVER. *ВЖ

Address for full particulars,
W. II. Olivb, Agent, St. John, N. B. or

Waterons Engine Works Co.
Brantford,Canada

more

I. Mathison &Co.J""U"st зашзовіїлгяззз s

A Fresh Stock of Choice Congou Tea—The Best In Town.
80AP, TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPES, ETC., AT BOTTOM PRICES.

assur- VIOLINS I
Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

_________ I. HARRIS & SON.

SUTHERLAND&CREAGHAN,
Rubber Coa
*g X

Notice to Mill Ownersлга oNewcastle.
ПЛІІЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie Fa 
_L TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA- 

i, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub
scriber.

OF AR-COFFINS and CASKETS
CHINE

SHOPKEEPERS AND TRADERS CAN MAKE MONEY.J. PHELAN,
We hold everything to be found in any first-class City Warehouse.

Undertaker and Joiner,
Chatham. PURCHASED FOR PROMPT CASH ! !St, Francis St., -

Funerals Furnished at MODERATE RATES 
and properly attended to.

ROBERT McGUIRE.

яг WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Т»
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.

7yl

The “Imperial Wringer.” ftAND May 17th, 1882.

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.r NEW GOODS!! MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.New devices for convenience on 

labor and lighten the work left
H. P. MARQUIS,

C'unard Street

Wash day— 
to be done.

NORTH ESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.
FOR SALE- •AT-

і
T70R SALE by the subscribers, their valuable 
I- property situate in the centre of tne town of 
Chatham, being the stand and premises where 
they formerly conducted their business, it is large 
and commodious, has a large wharf frontage on 
the river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, deal 
; ard, warehouses, or erections of any description. 
There is a store and small warehouse on the 
premises, also a small boom connected with it, 
and is altogether an excellent property for com
mercial and other purposes. For particulars 
apply to

D. 4 J. RITCHIE & Co.
Newcastle, N. B.

J.B. SNOWBALL’S. RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
vX Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Cknthnnial Exhibition.Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.

*■

New Ulster Cloths, New Advertisement.
6r26

I have opened aaJ GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK BLACKSMITH SHOPThe Great English Remedy, 

failing cure for Seminal We 
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, 

ff* Diseases that follow as a se 
Hf Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univ 

sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Di 
f Vision. Premature Old Age, and 

that lead to In-
_• or Consumption and a premature grave. 

tiTFnll particulars in our pamphlet,

For Gents Ladies and Children:
follow as a sequence of j 
loss of Memory, Univer- HENDERSON STREET,

formerly occupied by James Hays, where I intend 
carrying on general Blacksmith Work.

I shall give particular Attention toBoys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,Premature Old Ai v ision, i 
other DisВеГогв,таіЇУ

HORSE SHOEING,
and Guarantee good satisfaction, or t! e money re 
funded.

which we desire token'd free by "mailto 
every one. 48"The Specific Medicine

age, or six packages for 85, or will be Жчдг 
sent free by mail on receipt of thej^HH^ 
money by addressing

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of ,

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

RICHARD D. STAPLEDON.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,THE GRAY MEDICINE CO*."
Toronto. Ont., Canada 

Agent in Chatham,--J. D. B. F. McKe WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLOW

ING GOODS IN BOND OR DUTY 
PAID :

D. T JOHNSTONE. Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.Chatham Livery Stables.
♦Irish Frieze,Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables - - - • Water Street, Chatham

Martell brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter casks— 
Pale and Dark.

Martell brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martell brandy in cases. X—in pints—doz. each. 
Hennesey Brandy in cases X.
John De Kuper & Son’s finest quality Gin 

Hilda and Quarter Casks.
John Deliupcr 4 Son's 
Wises’ Finest Cork 

Quarter Casks.
Old Dubli

For Heavy Overcoats.
LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co.
'

Irish and Scotch Tweeds, Gin in Green Cases. ж 
Malt Scotch Whiskey IF

>lin [b] Whiskey—12 years old—in cases. 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Casks. 
Finest blended Glenlivet Whiskey m Cases.
Port Wine, various grades.
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, ava and avav 
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ c 
Champagne, in baskets.
Gonderham4 Wort's finest quality 

in bbls.
Rye Whiskey

Colored Cloth Debegev ВазаЧшІШРаГ6

TOHN ELLIS, Esq., has accept 
U the Lancashire Insurance C 
bun and Newcastle, N. B.

ted the A 
ompany :

igency of 
for Chat- Newest Styles.

j. mcg'regor grant.
General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co., 

St. John, N. B. Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

elebrated Wines.
111.

It was the custom of the Calef family 
during the summer vacation, to combine 
its several branches in a visit to some 
cool retreat by the sea, lake, 
tain, and enjoy a season of delightful 
ease, in a very sensible way, varying 
the scene each year. To effect this, 
avoiding hotel localities, they would 
secure some large farmhouse, furnished, 
and, taking ajong their servants, would 
enjoy all the comforts of home amid the 
delights of scene and atmosphere, apart 
from the world and yet near enough to 
it to be aware of its existence, and ad
mitting of immediate return to it if 
necessary. One summer they had se
cured a farmhouse of the description 
named, and were making arrangements 
for their flight, when “Uncle Abel,” as 
he was affectionately called, dropped 
down among them, suggesting the hos
pitable thought that he should be one 
of their party.

“And will you go ? ” said Mrs. George 
eagerly. »

“Certainly I will,” replied he ; “1 
have just concluded a dreary case at 
law, and need recreatiou. But where 
is the spot you have chosen for your re
treat ? ”

“Oh, I don’t know, but George will 
tell you all about it. He says it is just 
a lovely place, with such mountains 
and such brooks and such grand woods 
and such—well, here he iej” and George 
entered, laden with articles he had been 
instructed to procure.

He welcomed his friend heartily, and 
assured him of the pleasure it gave him, 
when he heard that he was going.

“It is,” he said,, a fine place—the 
best we have found yet. Bear Mount
ain looms majestically in front of the 
house a few miles distant, a charming 
lake lies at its foot, trout brooks full of 
fish abound in every direction, while a 
forest of grand old trees stretches away 
beyond a green meadow which lies be
fore the noueef Say, dost like the pic
ture ?”

“As the bee upon the flowers hang 
l upon the music of thy eloquent 
tongue ” said he, quoting Melnotte, in 
sentiment if not exactly in words.

“Well, you will go with us ?”
“Yes.”
“Enough said; and now for the pre

parations.”
These were soon effected, having been 

begun some time before, and, at the 
close of a warm day, the party found 
themselves at their destination in the 
large old farmhouse with the surround
ings as described ; the mountain in the 
near distance, the meadow and forest in 
front, and the lake gleaming through 
the foliage in the setting sun like silver. 
It revealed in the index the whole 
volume of charms which was to be en
joyed in the weeks to come.

The farm-house, the property of a 
widow lady named Marlow, had been 
built as a princely residence in days of

Pure Spirit-’\ in bbls. 
у in bbls.

ue Ale, in hhds and bottles. 
Guiness’ Stout, in hhds and bottles.
And Sundry other goods.ROBERT MURRAY,

Attorney-at-Law,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER. ETC.,

100 pairs Best Whiteor moun-
VICTORIA WHARF,mom-

ENGLISH BLANKETS, SMYTH ST. ST. JOHN, N. В
*

LONDON HOUSE,«-Office Over MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.*» 

Water Street, - - Chatham, N. B.
50 paira Best Twilled CHATHAM, N. B.

(To be Continued.) ГТ1НЕ Subscriber will sell of? the Balance of hie 
J stock of Fancy Goode at Greatly Ue

Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing C
Glove Boxes, Reticules, Albums, Games, 

Fancy Boxes, Opera Glasses,
Cigar Cases, Meerschaum Pi 

Pocket Books, Parian Ware, Bronze Goods, a 
numerous other articles suitable for Christmas and 
Few Years’ Presents. Also—Groceries, Pickles, 
Sauces, Canned Goods. Spices, Citron and Lemon 
Peel, Extracts, Cocoa, etc etc.

In Store—Flour, Corn Meal.Oat Meal,Tea,Sugar, 
Butter, Lard, Soap, Onions, Tobacco, at Lowest 
Wuolesalb and Retail Prices.

RICHARD HOCKEN.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Canadian White BlanketsDIPHTHERIA. і
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will posi

tively prevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively cure nine cases out of ten. Information 

e many lives,sent free by mail Don’t 
ent. Prevention is better than cure.

a
A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced pricethat will save 

delay a mom 
I. S. JOHNSON & Co., Boston, Mass., formerly 

Bangor, Me.

e:—Pugsley’s Building, Prince William St., 
*5fc24 ST. JOHN,

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!MAKE HENS LAY.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist 

now travelling in this country, says that most of 
the Horse and Cattle powders sold here are worth
less trash. He says that Sheridan’s Condition 
Powders are absolutely pure an l immensely valu
able. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like 
Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose, one tea- 
spoonfnl to one pint food. Sold everywhere, or 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps. I S. JOHN
SON 4 Co., Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me.

Chatham, Oct 18, 1881. XR,O.\Attorneys Notaries, Conveyancere.&c.

TO BUILDERS. has on hand, a superior assortment ofOFFICES :
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B. O-A-TTTIO HST. READY - MADE CLOTHING,

The subscriber begs leave 
his Patrons and the Public that 
to execute all orders entrusted 
patch,—such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

to announce to 
hto h

Theophilus DesBrisay, Q. C. EACH PLUG OP THE —COMPRISING—now prepared 
im with des-

T. Swaynb DesBrisay

MYRTLE NAVY! Men’s, Youths’ &.Child- 
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.

A. H. JOHNSON,OPIR1TS AND RYE WHISKEY.-Arrived from 
O Toronto: 15 barrels Goderham Worts’ Pure 
Spirits, 65 per cent o. p. ; 35 barrels Goderham 
4 Worts* finest Rye Whiskey.

JOHN
BARRISTER-A T-LAW,

SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

Chatham, N. B.

Dwelling Houses, Stores,w. NICHOLSON IS MARKED
St. John. Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

T. <Sc B.ETC., INCLUDING :
Doors, Window Sashes &

Frames, Mouldings,
Stair Rails, Banisters,

& Newel Posts, etc,

REMEDY™ 21
or persons, who universally endorse our 
dmm for it as ж pleasant, safe, reliable 
and prompt remedy for the removal of
stomach and seat or pin worms from child
or adult It is easy to take ; never fails ; 
*bs°luuly harmless, and requires no 
-.^««.physic. SMEARED BY THE

SMITH MEDICINE CO’Y,
ІЯвдір
Tl PRIC8oW™^5CTS-

ЯII.
Abel Dome was the only son of his 

mother, and she was a widow, while 
George Calef was the hope and pride of 
Peleg Calef, Esq., the eminent ship- 
chandler of Plod ville, whose ambition 
it was that George should be associated 
with him in business. He was the idol 
of his mother and two sisters, who also 
favored the wish of the paternal ship- 
chandler, and so George gave himself 
and his education to the business, be
coming a shrewd and prosperous mer
chant, gifted in all the mysteries of 
trade, and watching narrowly all the 
avenues of speculation in his line.— 
Abel, in a city some fifty miles distant 
from Plodville, after a year’s study of 
medicine, abandoned it for the law, and 
won quite a name, in a few years, as a 
barrister. He was a welcome guest at 
the luxurious home of the Calefs, when
ever occasion brought him near Plod
ville, and there was a cherished hope in 
George’s mind, if not in that of other 
members of the family, that he would 
be attracted by one of his sisters ; but, 
beyond a very devoted friendship, he 
made no sign. The home of the Calefs 
was a delightful one, possessing all the 
qualities of taste and refinement to 
make it desirable. The girls were in 
the highest degree accomplished, hand
some and amiable, whose merits none 
acknowledged more appreciatively than 
Abel, yet he was impenetrable, to all 
tender influences.

E. P. Williston. IN BRONZE LETTERS
% AT rORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.a Orders also executed for
?

Window Shutters & Vene
tian Blinds

with despatch.
Keeping none but first class workmen in my em

ploy, І cau safely affirm my goods to be equal to 
any in the market.

PLANS DESIGNS
—AND-

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

tr PRICES REASONABLE! та
GEORGE CASSADY, Architect

Chatham, N. B.

Customs Blanks
FOR ALE AT THE

Miramichi Bookstore.R. B. ADAMS,

TO LET OR SELL. A TTORNEY-A T-LA W,
EDWARD JOHNSON,

Customs Broker
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street, Chatham. JUST RECEIVED:ГТ1НЕ Pleasantly Situated HOUSE, 
X owned by F. J. Letson, Esq ,

ON ST. JOHN STREET,
near the Homestead of the late HON. JOHN 

M. JOHNSON.

WM A. PARK,
Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
MUSIC for EVERYBODY.

MEEEILL’S

INGENIOUS
METHOD.

1
Apply to—

10 Half brls. bulk Pickles, 
1,500 lbs. Confectionery, 

50 Boxes Biscuit.

SAMPLE ROOMS
For ComnJÉcial Men

A. H. JOHNSON,
OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREET

Pure-bred Pigs.
Seven Pure-bred Young Berkshire Pigs

FOR SALE.

ГТГОЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
X the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instances to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh lie required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se-

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

m[COPYRIGHT SECURED.]
For starting Children and others in the culture of 
Music, ft overcomes the drudgery of learning the 

Music by pleasant amusement This 
new method teaches you all about the Musical 
Staff, Degrees of the Staff, Clefs, Notes and Rests, 
Scale, intervals of the Scale, Location of Letters 
on the Staff, and their relation to the Keys of the 

ent. (This is very important with chil- 
Flats and Sharps and their use. All the

D. S. HUTCHISON,“ And this short story yon call my 
fortune 1” said he.

“ It is, as far as I can read it.
“ You can’t see anything more about 

the crossed lines, can you 1 As that is 
all of importance there is in it, I should 
like to know a little more about it.”

“ That is all I am permitted to see.”
“ Very well. ’Tis enough, I suppose.

As the violence and danger are to oome 
through me, I shall keep a sharp look- meetings, “I am going to be married.’’ 
out to avoid everything of the kind, “Good, my dear boy,” was the reply; 
and so that thread of destiny which is “you will have a chance then to know

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS DIRECT 
FROM LONDON :PEDIGREE GUARANTEED.

Orders will slso be received for Half bre 1 Berk- 
shire#. Address

elements ofATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc.
DALHOUSIE. N. В

25 Chests BLACK TEAS,STATION FARM, Chatham.
ins

different Keys, how to form Chords or m 
words. It teaches the syllables. Do, Re, Mi, etc., 
in singing. It contains a complete musical cate
chism. It ts MVLTUM IN FARVO. All this is learned 
while the learner is amufcing himself by playing 
familiar tunes. Persons with no musical talent 
may play the tunes, as the guide is such that he 
cannot strike the wrong key. Full directions and 
four pieces of music accompany the Method.— 
Sent by mail for $1.00. Address. —«гт»И

CHICAGO PJt' SvO.,
78 48" XT .. *._reu St., '’Mcago, Ill.

CHAMPAGNE. (CHOICE QUALITY.)

Retail Prices 30 and 40 Cents per lb.
cured either by letter or telegram.

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street Moncton, N. ВPUBLIC NOTICE.Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax.

For Sale,20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Pints and Quarts ;

10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock.
JOHN W NICHOLSON.

Victoria Wharf, Smyth street

J have appointed JGHN CASSIDY my Deputy for

Dated this 26th day of September, AD., 1882.
To all.whom it may concern.

“Abel,” said George, at one of their
D. CHESMAN. 750,000 Pine Shingles,

John Shirreff,
High Sheriff of Northumberland Co.

Water Street.
Chatham. June 8,1881 It. FLANAGANS.

*)

§

NO CUKE I NO PAY I
A Local and Constitutional Treatment. 

Two Distinct Medicines, one acting on 
the Nasal Passages, Head, Throat and 
Lungs, the other on the Liver, Kidneys, 

and Blood.
Instantaneous, Economical,Safe, 

Radical Treatment. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE, 75 cts.
I f not found satisfactory,- the price paid 

will be refunded. chronic or obsti
nate cases of lorw slBiding may require 
from three to sfx packages to effect a 

permanent cure.

ШІШМШІНІ.
MONTREAL & TROY, N.Y.
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